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Salary inequity study
-will be implem·e nted
By Paul c • rwon
Special Correspondent

Salary inequities at M~hall will be
studied by a university committ.ee in
accordance with a legislative resolu•
tion calling for such a study, President
Dale F. Nitzschke said.
Meanwhile salary inequities have
created a monster on campus, accord·
ing to Dr. Virginia Plumley, chairman
of the faculty personnel committ.ee.
Plumley cited three reasons for
salary inequities at Marshall. She said
the inequities could be attributed to the
salary at which a a person was hired,
gender diacrimination, and ticldeneu
in the marketplace.
. Plumley aaid yean ago peraona did
nQt realize contracta were negotiatable. She aaid people were happy to have
a job and the administration took
advantage by hiring people at the loweet poeaible aalary.

A third reason for salary inequities,
cited by Plumley, is the marketplace.
She said she means persons who could
be paid more in industry as opposed to
teaching. To illustrate this she used
computer science as an example.
"People in this field can make more
in the marketplace, or business and
industry, than what they can make in
higher educatio,n so they are given
higher salaries," Plumley said. "But
the problem generated by that is this:
The marketplace is fickle and the pen•
dulem swings.
" Today we may have a greater
demand than we have a supply of computer scientists. But I'll asaure you that
since there i• such a great demand we'll
have everybody and his brother majoring in computer science, and the pendulem will awing then.
"But the people who are hired in at a
higher aalary, even though the market
is saturated, will continue to get those

"The deans could very proudly point to someone and
say, 'look what I got this person for.' "
Virginia Plumley,
chairman of the faculty penonnel commlttN.
"I'm talking 10 or 15 years ago when high salaries. The unfortunate part of
I was hired," Plumley said. ''The deana it is, once the market is saturated, you
could very proudly point to eomeone don't come in and say 'Well, we have a
and say, 'Look what I got this person lot of computer scientists now, we're
for. We were willing to give them .going to take away that extra $10,000
$16,000 and I ,ot them for· $13,000.' we gave you.' So this eets up inequities
for others in the department."
Thia aort of thina did happen."
According to Preeident Dale F.
Plumley said penona hired under
theee practica should have had their Nitzschke, the aalary lchedule conaalariea adjuated, but adju1tmenta tained in the legislation providing 7.5
percent pay raiNa to the fac:ulty abould
nev• occurred.
·
Plumley aaid another reason for help in solving the problem.
He aaid even though the aalary scheaalary inequiti• is gender diacrimination. She aaid even though she bu no dule is only funded at the zero years
documented proof of this, ahe aaid she experience level it will pertain to men
' and women alike. So if the women'•
believee it does exist at Marshall.
Plumley aaid ahe experienced a type aalaries are farther off the mark than
of gender diacrimination when ahe was the men'• they will at leut be brought
up to the 1ame aalary level.
hired.
"A man was offered my job at $3,000
He aaid if the aalary lchedule does_
more than what I wae given the job
not
10 far enough toward solving the
for," Plumley aaid. "He had a bache- problem,
and ifadditional adjustments
lor's degree and I had a muter'•.''
need
to
be made he will make them.
However, Plumley· said the faculty
Niwchke aaid Jui week he met with
penonnel committee could not aub- a group of faculty and adminiatratora
atantiate a claim ofpnder diacriminato lay out a aalary inequity atudy at
tion in a pievancefiled by an ....tant Marshall.
He .aid the committee ia still
profeuor of journalism lui • -neater.
the organizing stages but when it
She aaid the Equal Employment in
Opportunity Cowu:il loob at whether begina to meet it will study aalary ineqpeople are performing the aame job, in uities in accordance with Senate Reao30 which mandates a salary
other words the same efforts, akilla, lution
inequity study at Marshall University.
and reeponaibilitiea.
Plumley eaid the auiatant profeaor
He •aid he ia not sure that the ,ri.
could have compared henelfto penona vance procedure now in place at MU ia
of similar rank in other departments to equal to the tuk of this complex
determine her comparable worth, and problem. .
"My in_... at this point ia looking
this would have conformed with EEOC
pidelin•. However, ahe choee to com• at the pievance procieN to determine
pare henelf with penona of lusher what, if anything, we ·need to pat in
rank within her department and -f or place· to au•ment the proce•••"
this reuon -the committee coald not Nitachke aaid. ..A P10CNe which for
abatantiate h• claim of pnder dia- them and for dN imti&utiun lhaul •
criminlition, . . _ . , ukl.
....effediwe."

Dark ahadowa
Marjorie 8. FltDlmrnone, St. Albana Nnlor, appurw to paint with
Hght • lhe work• on the NI of the play, "Lya181rata." The play begin•
Wednelday and wlll continue through Saturday In Old Main
aucltortum.

N~w Regents·' chancellor
supported ·by Nitzschke
ByP• ulc• rwon

Spectal Coffelpondent

Pnaident Dale F. Nituchke aaid he
wu "very pleued" at the appointment
of Dr. Leon H. Ginabeq u Board of

Bepnta chancellor.
·..I have met Dr. Ginabeq only one
time," Nituchke aaid, "but when I
learned ofhia candidacy for the chancellor'• pomion I took that opportunityto look into hit bacqroand and talk
with people here in the ManhallH11ntinarton area, and I waa very
impre•ed with UM comment.a.,.
lllftueblre said hia feelinp an aimilar. Be aaid be intende to Apport
·Gimbers u chancellor ad work with
him with the inter.ta of Manball in

mW
.
. Wha Nitachb ....... Oil rm- .

pu• last November during interviews
for a Marhaall preeident, he aaid the
atate had the opportunity at hand to
make great atridee in lusher education
if it named the rqrht penon to IINUDle
the chancellor'• poeition. Monday,
Nituchke aaid Gin•~• ulection
wu in line with the ideu he vocali.-ed
·lut fall.
"I have some very atrons feelinp
·about the chancellor'• role and how
that role match• up with role of the
preaiclenta of various inatitutiona,"
Jiibacbb aaid. "I think Dr. Ginabers
~- a VIQ acellent choice flom my
paepective ofthe role that a chancellor
can moat effectively p1-y in lusher education. That ia, one who ia an advocate
for ~ edac:ation, putiC1llar)y in
&benalmofpolitic:a."
.
- !lo.'..
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From the Associated Press

State teachers
ranked low in pay

Authorities deport
AIDS virus found,
researchers believe Libyan student

CHARLESTON- West Virginia teachers
earn an average of nearly $5,000 a year less
than their counterparts across the country, and
the state spends about $6,000 a year less per
pupil than the national average, the National
Education Association reported Monday.
The teachers' lobbying group, in a report
based on school statistics gathered from the
states, reported that the average classroom
teacher is earning $22,019 this year, a 6.3
percent increase over last year's $20,715. Average salaries ranged from a low of $15,895 in
Mississippi to a high of $36,564 in Alaska.
Teachers make an average of $24,095 in
Maryland, $22,800 in Pennsylvania and $21,421
in Ohio, the NEA said.
Other than Mississippi and Arkansas, the
only states with lower average salaries were
Maine with $17,328, New H~pshire with
$17,376, and South Dakbta with $16,480.
The NEA said average daily enrollment in
the schools - not counting those who left
school permanently since the fall - is an
estimated 38.5 million this year, and of those
36.4 million are in school on any given day. The
per-pupil cost for each of those students is
$3,173, a 7.8 percent increase from the 1982-83
cost of $2,944.
In West Virginia, the per-pupil expenditure is
$2,587, according to the teachers' group.

WASHINGTON- Government researchers
said Monday they have discovered and isolated
a virus that is the probable cause of AIDS, the
mysterious and deadly disease that destroys the
body's protective immune system.
Federal health officials also said that
National Institutes of Health researchers have
developed a blood test for AIDS that could be
widely available in six months to test for the

PACs support campaigns
CHARLESTON- Money makes the political
system run and West Virginia politicians fueled
by dollars from political action committees are
running hard toward the June 5 primary
election.
Preliminary reports filed with the secretary of
state's office show that the political action
committees behind many state candidates have
been actively gathering - and distributing donations.
The reports show that the United Auto
Workers West Virginia Political Action Committee had a balance of more than $22,000 on April
4. That was after handing out $1,000 to Senate
President Warren McGraw for his campaign to
become the Democratic Party's nominee for
governor.
The auto workers also gave state Senate
candidate David Grubb $500 for his battle
against incumbent Kanawha County Sen.
Mario Palumbo. Both men are Democrats.

15 youths break and run
SALEM- Fifteen more inmates escaped
through shattered windows at the state Industrial Home for Youth on Monday, causing its
frustrated warden to describe window-breaking
as a "recreational activity" for the teen-age
prisoners.
"They started breaking out windows. They do
that constantiy. It seems to be a recreational
thing," said Superintendent Ron Gregory.
"They all left after breakfast. They all went out
through the windows."
The latest escapes brought the number of
breakouts in the last month at the turmoilridden detention center to more than 40. Ten of
the inmates were recaptured by Clarksburg
police and staff members, the warden said.
Gregory said the trouble began when breakfast was served late. He said the first eight
inmates went through windows in Jones Hall at
about 8:20 a.m. Two more followed five minutes
later, he said, and then the another five left at
intervals throughout the day.

virus.

"With the blood test, we can QOW identify
AIDS victims with essentially 100 percent
certainty," Margaret M. Heckler, secretary of
health and human services, told a news
briefing.
"Thus, we should be able to ensure that blood
for transfusion is free from AIDS," she
continued.
·
Federal officials said they were so sure about
the strength of the U.S. findings, which closely
parallel work by French scientists reported last
week, that they could declare the cause of AIDS
has been found after years of research.
·

Justice lambasts court
WASHINGTON- Supreme Court Justice
John Paul Stevens Monday criticized his
brethren with stinging language, saying the
nation's highest court too often is "concerned
with vindicating the will of the majority and
less interested in its role as a protector of the
individual's constitutional rights."
Stevens rebuked a six-justice majority decision that reinstated a Florida man's sexual
battery conviction.
A state appeals court had reversed John Sco.t t
Meyers' conviction in Broward County, ruling
that police illegally searched his car after
taking it into custody.
Monday's decision, reached without full briefing or oral arguments, said the atate court
misread previous Supreme Court decisions on
autmobile searches.
In a dissenti'ng opinion, Stevens acknowledged that the state court was wrong. But he
said the justices should not have involved
themselves in correcting an error the Florida
Supreme Court saw fit to ignore.
Stevens said he was most troubled by the fact
that in recent years the court has gone out of its
way to reverse state court rulings in which
government officials were losers.

Staff members suspended
MINNEAPOLIS- More staff members ofihe
Children's Theatre Company and School have
been suspended in the wake of sexual abuse
charges filed against the artistic director, a
theater spokeswoman said Monday.
Marcy Dowse, director of communications for
the theater, refused to say bow many people
had been suspended or identify them, but said
no criminal charges had been filed against
them.
"Names (of those suspended) came to our
attention as a result of the arrests last week
and the BCA (Minnesota Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension) confirmed that these individuals
were the subject of an investigation/ ' Ms.
Dowse said.
Meanwhile, theater officials began meeting
with parents and students to discuss the
charges filed against John Clark Donahue, the
theater's artistic director for 20 years.
Donahue was arrested last Wednesday and
charged with abusing three boys, ages 12 to 14,
between April 1981 and October 1983.

LONDON- Police investigating the shooting
at the Libyan Embassy deported a Libyan
student on Monday, saying he was involved in
"covert activity." The day after Britain severed
relations with Libya, diplomats in the capitals
of both countries prepared to evacuate their
embassies.
Libyan personnel at the besieged embassy in
London, who have until midnight Sunday to
leave the country, cabled their leader Col.
ldoammar Khadafy pledging "to defend our
principles and aims ... or die in the process," the
official Libyan news agency said.
There was no clear assurance from Libya that
those holed up inside the mission would come
out peacefully.
Britain broke diplomatic ties with Libya
Sunday night after a fruitless effort to draw out
of.the embassy the gunman who fired from the
building at a crowd of Libyan dissidents April
17, killing the policewoman and wounding 11
demonstrators. 1'he government ordered the 20
to 30 diplomats and students inside the
embassy expelled.
"We will go on the last day, on the Sunday, in
the afternoon," a man who answered the
embassy phone told Press Association, Britain's
domestic news agency.
The Foreign Office says there are 22 accredited Libyan diplomats, along with an
unknown number of non-diplomatic personnel.
Home Secretary Leon Brittan said the departing Libyans will be searched for weapons, but
their diplomatic pouches will not be touched.
Police planned afterward to scour the building.
8ritish authorities, meanwhile, put Libyan
student Saleh Ibrahim Mabruk, 26, on an
afternoon flight to Tripoli. A police spokesman
told reporters his presence in Britain "was not ·
conducive to the public good." He refused to
elaborate.

Big turnout anticipated
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador-The government is hoping for another big turnout for the
presidential election runoff May 6 between
moderate Jose Napoleon Duarte and ultra·
conservative Roberto d'Aubuisson.
In the two other elections since El Salvador's
civil war started in 1979, voters lined up by the
tens of thousands.
A big turnout for the March 1982 election for
a Constituent Assembly was considered a
propaganda victory for the government, which
promoted voting as a way to show their desire
for peace. It was also seen as a display of
ordinary Salvadorans' defiance of left.wing
guerrillas who oppose the elections and refused
to run candidates.
'fhe first round of the presidential election, in
March, was marred by bureaucratic foulups
that prevented an ·estimated 200,000 people from
voting. Nevertheless, the total turnout was 1.6
million of an electorate believed to number
about 1.8 million.
Duarte defeated d' Aubuisson, 43.4 percent to
29.7 percent, but a runoff was necessary
because with eight candidates running, neither
got more than half the vote total.
Besides a genuine desire for peace and
democracy on the part of many Salvadorans,
there are subtle - and not so subtle - factors ·
that prompt them to vote.
Voting is required by law in El Salvador, as it
is in most other Central American countries.
Violators can be punished by ii fine ranging
- from the equivalent of 80 cents .t o $20. There is
no evidence, however, that the law was enforced
1
strictly in March.
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OQinion
He's really an amazingly normal guy
'

When I walked into the restaurant to meet
the person I had arranged to interview, I was
wondering if he had beaten me there, because
I was a couple of minutes late.
He had. I saw him immediately. He was
busy eating a disgusting looking Mexican
dish, as most Mexican dishes go. But this was
not the distinguishing factor; this person is
highly recognizable. In fact, with the exception of a few basketball players, he is proba•
bly the most recognized student at Marshall.
The student was Mike Queen, the outgoing
student body president. I had arranged this
interview with a specific purpose in mind,
and that was to find out what this guy is like
outside of his "presidential" activities. We
had had many brief conversations, and one
long and heated one concerning the responsibilities of a student press.
Queen has been the object of many rumors
during his time at Marshall, and I have discovered that maybe these are usually best
ignored. (We used to have one at The Parthenon that he cut out all newspaper articles
about himself and pasted the "good" ones on
blue construction paper and the "bad" ones
on orange. "Here's one for the orange," used
to get a ,b ig laugh in the newsroom. When I
asked him about this, he said it wasn't true,
much to my disappointment.)
He is actually a normal student. His time
has just been spent working for the student
body, rather than loafing around campus or
hitting the books a lot.
"I don't worry about the rumors," he says.
"What bothers me is that people believe
them. They should just come up and ask me to
clear them up for them. I'd be glad to; usually
they are just ridiculous."

The most surprising thing about Queen is
that he would much rather talk about his
family life than about his activities here at
Marshall.
And more than anything, he just wants to
go home.
"I just can't wait to get back to Clarksburg," he says with a wistful tone in his voice.
And instead of wondering what it would be
like to be an All-American ballplayer or a
movie star, like many college students would,
Queen wonders what life would be like if he
were married.
"I really want a family real badly," he
says. "I just wish I had a little three-year-old
about this high, running around and being
ol"Jlery as hell."
Queen does want to go to law school
though, after he graduates from Marshall in
a year.
"I want to learn and know what law is- my
whole family is into law," he says. "My dad is
a ·magistrate, my aunt is a county commissioner, my brother is into law enforcement
and my mother is involved with political
organizations."
Queen, who is Roman Catholic, has a twin
brother and sisters who are twins. All his
family, immediate and extended, lives in the
Clarksburg area. And even though he
received the Kevin Bowen Scholarship for
SGA service last weekend, he didn't stick
around campus to celebrate. His sister Leslie
had just been selected Italian Festival Queen,
and he went home to be with the family.
"The whole family is just very close, even
though I'm a little upset with Marty (his twin
brother) for moving to Clearwater, Fla. I

'

Patricia
Proctor
guess we'll get over it. Lisa and Leslie are
coining to Marshall next year. Lisa will be in
pre-law, and Leslie will be in legal studies. So
see, we're all into law."
Queen is wary, though, when answering
the question of whether he wants to extend
his legal career into running for state-wide
office someday.
·
"I would like to represent the Clarksburg
people, but a family is the No. 1 priority," he
says. "It takes a lot ofhours to be a successfulpolitician, and few people realize that. This
year, nobody really viewed me as a student.
But that is what I am. People would always
ask me questions about things in SGA, even
when I was socializing. Of course when
you're elected, you're obligated to hear it. But
sometimes, it gets so depressing, because you
just don't know if people want to be your
friends or help themselves.
" It teaches me a big lesson, though. Before
I will consider running, I'll really have to
think about whether I want in it. There aren't
many situations, though, where a strong
family has a lot of room for an eager
politician.
"Eventually, I may go into politics," he
says. "I am a family-type guy. I just want to
make that the first priority and then be successful in whatever I do."

Our Readers Speak---Historians commented on resurrection centuries ago
Editor:
In reply to Roberta Richard's letter in the
April 16 issue of The Parthenon, I want to
address the statement that if I could come up
with some documentation of secular historians
of the time of the resurrection of Christ then she
would become a nun. Well, while there may be
no actual eyewitness accounts of the event,
there are some historians of the time that comment on the resurrection. The reason there are
no eyewitness accounts is that the only people
who would have seen the event were the
members of the Roman guard in charg~ of
guarding the tomb. Unfortunately, they were
not paid to write, they were paid to defend the
Roman empire. Professor George Currie cites
Roman military leader Polybius in his thesis
"The Military Discipline of the Romans from
the Founding of the City to the Close of the
Republic," "Running a Gauntlet of cudgels

(short sticks used as weapons) is referred to as
punishment for faulty night watches." Also,
death was the punishment for the desertion of
duty. So it seems the Roman guard would not be
too outspoken about something possibly costing them their lives.
But as I said, there are some historians of the
time that comment on the event. Phelgon talks
about a total eclipse of the sun during a full
moon (an event impossible in nature) during the
reign of Tiberius Caesar in his first century
work The Olympiads. Also, Flavius Josephus
(l:,om 37 A.D.) makes this statement about
Christ in his Antiquities, "Now there was
about this time Jesus, a wise man, if it lawful to
call him a man, for he was a doer of wonderful
works, a teacher ofsuch men as receive the truth
with pleasure he drew over to him both many of
the Jews, and many of the Gentiles. He was the
Christ, and when Pilate, at the suggestion ofthe
principal, men amon·g us, had condemned him

to the cross, those that loved him at the first did
not forsake him; for he appeared to them alive
again the third day as the divine prophets had
foretold these and ten thousand other wonderful things concerning him. And the tribe of
Christians so named from him are not extinct at
this day."
.
Lastly, I would like to express my appreciation to Roberta Richards for her letter. To intelligently present a public rebuttal of an opinion
contrary to your own requires a great deal of
courage, something which is sadly missing in
our society today. But I would encourage you in
the next few days to talk to Father Kirchner at
the Newman Center. I'm sure he could recommend several quality nunneries you might consider attending.

Thanks again,
Ben Arbaugh
Hamlin senior

Corrections

The Parthenon

Errors that appear in The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays.

Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Patricia Proctor
Managing Ecltor
Greg Friel
Hewe l!clltor
Edgar Simpson
lport8 l!cltor
Leakle Plnaon
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New chancellor familiar with higher edu~ation
By AHN Minor
Staff Writer

When the Board of Regents decided
on its new chancellor, it was looking
for "someone who was not only versed
in academics, but experienced in administrative abilities and working with
the Legislature," BOR President John
W. Saunders said.
The regents found that Leon H. Ginsberg fits this description to a ''T."
Ginsberg graduated from Trinity University in
1957 with a bach- '
th- of arts cqree
in political science. In 1959, he
received his master 's degree in
social work from
Tulane Univer•
sity. He compl&
ted his doctoral
studies in politic al science in Leon Olniberg
1966 at the Univeriity of Oklahoma.
He was a professor of social work at
the University ofOklahomafrom 196368 and served as professor and dean of
social work at West Virginia University from 1968-1977.

Ginsberg was also an unsuccessful .
candidate for the Marshall presidency.
Although he said he was very disappointed that he was not selected, he
said ''The efforts of the search commit-tee obtained a very fine president for
Marshall University."
· Ginsberg, who was appointed as
Commiuioner of Human Services in
1977 by Gov. Jay Rockefeller, is in
charge of services fol' the disadvantaged.
He said bis office takes care ofthings
such as food stamps, regional detention centers and child care facilities.
When Ginsberg leaves this post June
1 to auume his duties with the BOR,
Rockefeller will appoint a new commissioner to serve for the remainder of his
term.
Ginsberg said he was asked to send
his credentials to the BOR before the
·Dec 15 deadline for applications. He
received word that his application was
being considered and was notified in
March that he had been chosen as one
of five finalists.
Ginsberg was interviewed April 12
by the board and notified that evening
that he had been unan;..nously chosento succeed Dr. Robert R. Ramsey as the
BOR's chancellor. The official
announcement was made Apr,il 16.

Nam.es of the other four finalists
have not been released because of positions they might have with employers,
Saunders said.
Ginsberg, who has served on the
BOR's Master Plan Advisory Committee, said he thinks the BOR has done a
good job since its inception in 1969.
He said the BOR was a small investment to achieve what it has ·a chieved remaining non-political and promoting
higher education,
Although he said "I think anything
can be improved," he added that if the
BOR were ever abolished "the Legislature would very quickly establish something similar to take its place."
Ginsberg said higher education .is
having difficulty everywhere because
higher education is costing more and
more.
"Sometimes groups like the BOR get
blamed for situations that are out of
their control."
He said his goal as chancellor "is to
build support for higher education in
our state."
He said be hopes to have support for
education translated into better funding and participation in the state.
Ginsberg said there is.a great comp&
tition for dollars in the state, and the
situation is made wone by unemploy-

ment and the lack of industries.
''The demands are very great, but the
money is not immediately available,"
he said. ·
"The system of higher education in
West Virginia is really quite sound, despite its problems," he said.
He -also praised acting chancellor
William K. Simmons for "doing a fine
job."
AlthQugh he is not yet totally familiar with the BOR, he said he did a lot of
reading to prepare himself for the
interview.
One of Ginsberg's first tasks will be
to study the controversy regarding the
proposed changes in missions at four
institutions.
"I am very anxious to hear what ev&
ryone has to say (about the changes),"
be said. However, he said he is in favor
of efficiency.
He also said he believes higher education was treated fairly by this year's
legislative lle88ion.
Although the BOR did not get everything it wanted, he said he thought the
session Wafl a good one. Ginsberg said
he had expected a difficult session
because this is an election year.
"It'• a very good Legislature and generally doee its job very well," Ginsberg
said.

Future looking good f9r graduate_education _
By Angela Clark

•

Staff Writer

Graduate education is changing, but
it should have a good future because
demand for gradpate education is
increasing, Dr. Robert F. Maddox,
dean of the Graduate School and associate provost. said.
The dean of the Graduate School, is
also auociate provost,"administers
and promotes the graduate program of
the university. He acts on admission to
candidacy for the master' a degree;
gives final approval on these; recommends candidates for graduation;
recommends new graduate courses;
approves the qualifications of faculty
membera for graduate instruction; aids
in the placement of graduates; auigns
graduate students to adviaors; allocates funds for and approves appoint-

· ment of ,raduate usistants; presides
at meetings of the Graduate Council
and serves as chairman of the
Research Board. The dean of the Graduate School is directly responsible to_
the_ Provost," according to the
Greenbook.
In 1966, he became an instructor in
the history department at Marshall.
From September 1967-August 1975, he
was an auistant professor in history
and from August 1975-August 1979, he
was an aasociate professor in history.
In 1978, he became the director of the
Oral History of Appalachia Program
until 1983. He became a professor in
the history department in 1979 and
was chairman of the department from
1980 to 1983.
Since Maddox took over Ute position
of dean of the Graduate School on July
1, he bas been learning the poeition

------------------~-----------'
Hyland Will Pay You Cash To Help
Important Facts About Donating Plasma:
1. You will be paid in cash ea~h time you donate and there ia an extra
bonus knowing you're helping save lives.
2. Plasma donations differ from whole blood donations because
your red cells are returned to you. It takes approximately 24 hours·
for your body to replenish the plasma that you donate. Thia ia quite a
short period of time as compared to the 8-week interval required
between whole blood donations.
3. A plasma donor may donate plasma up to 2 times in a 7-day
period.
.
4. Your first donation will take app!!Qximately 3 hours to allow for a
thorough physical examination and medical history review by out
physician.
5. Your return visits will take le88 time • about 2 hours.
6. Plasma centers are licensed and regulated by the Food and Drug
Administration.
7. We use only pre-sterilized, disposable material for each donation.
8. You can earn up to $96 a month!

Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV
Monday Thru Friday • 6:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Phone 697-2800 for information and appointment

and making changes in conjunction
with the Graduate Council and the
Research Board, he said.
Maddox said, "I divided the Graduate Council into four committees
chaired by faculty and the committee
reports drive the agenda. I am very
pleased with the way faculty has
responded," he said.
"Marshall needs a vehicle which
would break it out of its confining area
of service," Maddox said. One thought
for this is.a symposium and open house
to enable people to see the faculty in
action and expoee them to Marshall's
facilities. "This is just a thought," he

SGA delays ·p rofessor award
Since few people in Student Goverment Association were happy with
how the "Professor of the Year" award
was turning out, the project was tabledby the Senate until next year, according to Michael A. "Andy"- Brison,
former SGA vice preeident.
"It wun't coming off well," Brison
aaid. "No one knew what queations to

J

LB~:~:~::~:~.:::i::~::~~~~::~::

said.
Maddox said Dr. Jules B. LaPidus,
the new incoming head of the Co11ncil
of Graduate Schools, has a very good
point in his view of graduate education
as advanced training.
Another idea which Maddox baa to
help graduate students with their sp&
cial needs is the creation of a different
delivery system. An example of this
might be weekend courses, he said.
Maddox said, "People must keep up
with the changing times and one way
to do this is through graduate education. Problems have been recognized,
but this also indicates a need."

ask or what the· qualifications for
teacher of the year should be."
Also, only six people turned in nominations before the deadline, which was
March 23.
''The next administration is going to
try to revamp the whole nomination
process and try it again this fall," Brison said._
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SUNDAY, April 29
Begins at 1:30 p.m.
Starting Point is
The Cabell County
.Courthouse

• , I~
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\hta]kAmericcr
Prevent Birth Defects!
~

J.oin Jeff Battle, Walk-a-Thon Chairman
on the Twelve-Mile Circuit through Huntington

FREE Pizza and Soft Drinks to Walkers
Contact
Karen Simpkins, 696-6700
or Student Act. Office MSC
For Pledge Sheets on Campus
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To play at Springfest April 28

'Surf music but no beaches' is Stark Raven's sty·1e
By Richard Sulllvan

·

Staff Writer

Labeling Stark Raven's style of music is no easy
task, band members admit, but they still have fun
trying.
"Rhythm and roll" is the term usually used by
Stark Raven, a six-member West Virginia band scheduled to play at Marshall's Springfest concert April
28 in the Ritter Park amphitheater. Their latest
attempt at categorizing their sound is "traditional
Appalachian surfing music for people with no
beaches."
Labels aside, many would agree that Stark Raven
has a unique sound influenced by musical styles as
diverse as the band members themselves.
To begin with, the band is set apart just by its
.instrumentation - acoustic and electric guitars, violin, cello, mandolin, dulcimers, harmonica, drums
and bass, plus whatever additional instruments they
fee• like playing at any given moment on stage.
Stark Raven began in 1982 when three former
members of the Putnam County Pickers, guitarist
and singer Ron Sowell, cellist Bob Webb and
drummer Ammed Solomon, joined with violinist
Deni Bonett and singer and guitarist Julie Adams.
They first played publicly in November 1982. Bass
guitarist John Kessler joined the band in July 1983.
"W.e have a very original sound," Kessler said. "It's
really hard to categorize it. We kind of play modern
rock, but we have a string section. It's a very unique
sound.''
·
"It's easier to say what we don't play," Bonett'said.
''When we first started out, Ron had a basic idea of something, like 'Oh, that's country rock,"' Solomon
what he would have liked the band to have been," ·said. "It's all music.
"This band is just growing monster," Solomon
Bonett said. "I think it was more the idea of using
. acoustic instruments with pickups so that it would said. "It changes every three or four months and we
still haven't found what our sound is, what our
still have an acoustic flavor to it."
"We wanted to be able to do both kinds-to go from groove is. But it's evolving and evolving. Eventually
playing all acoustic music to playing all electric it will probably regress back to banging on stones."
Stark Raven supports eight people, according to
music," Adams said. "It's really great to be able to do
that, but that's part of what causes the problem of manager Sandy Sowell. The six band members, herself and the sound man all work full-time with the
'What is it?"'
"People are only ·comfortable if they can call us band.

They have recently completed a tour of colleges in
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina
and Georgia.
May 13 Stark Raven will perform with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra in a free outdoor concert for
"Symphony Sunday."
"When they got together, they got together to be a
concert group," Sowell said. "We play bars to survive.
That's the reason they're doing so many colleges and
that sort of thing. This is a band with intent."

Lewis Fashion Eyewear
Semester Specials
Marshall Students, Faculty
and Staff
Bausch and Lomb
Soft Contacts:
Daily Wear: $100

$150

Extended Wear:
,15 off a complete pair of
glasses by showing
M.U.I.D.
Support

·<q)~!~~L~JL

1032 4th Ave.
Next to Camelot Theater
522-3453
OffB good through May 15

SILADIUM•COLLEGE RINGS
Your oollege ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an illCtdJIB
variety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express }'OUr taste
and achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful ~
tion to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Fun Lifetime war~ Don't miss out. It's the ~ time10 get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon.

JIIUQ!~
Today

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

MSC Lobby

Date

Time

Plaoe
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Sports
McWhorter has a ~place'
at meets for track -t eam
By David MIiier
Staft Writer

The track team has been having its
ups and downs this year, but one of the
members who has consistently been a
bright spot is 6-foot-2 shot putter,
Shaun McWhorter.
McWhorter, a Chesapeake, Ohio
native, has placed second or third in all
but three meets this year, once finishing in fifth place and taking a firstplace finish at Virginia Tech with a
throw of 54 feet, 11 inches.
He attributes his success in the shot
put to his form he has developed
throughout his 10 years of throwing.
"My speed is very unpredictable on different days, so I depend on my form
and upper body strength to pull me
through," he said. .
·
In this weekend's Southern Conference Championships the shot put competition is expected to be wide open as

the top six finishers from last year all
return.
McWhorter said he ·the shot put is
more than a sport to him.
''Throwing the shot gives ine something to do besides coming to school,
and then going straight home," he
said. He also said it gives him a sense
of accomplishment.
He was a successful thrower in high
school. He finished second in the state
in his senior year at Chesapeake, losing by leas than an inch. "I should
have won, but the weather conditions
were terrible and the guy just plain
beat me out," be aaid.
McWhorter said he and his teammates are looking forward to the SC
meet, which will be competed Friday
and Saturday on the MU track. He said
he hopes for a large turnout for the
meet and is looking for the "home-court
advantage" to help him place highly in
the shot put competition.

Jackson sets school record
as squad prepares for SC meet ,
By Juan Forero
Staff Writer

Marshall's men's track team was in
Lexington Saturday for the Kentucky
Relays in a multi-team meet, and
Coach Rod O'Donnell said he felt the
Herd's performance showed that the
team has improved.
The meet was an unscored event
open to college team, track clubs and
unattached athletes.
James Jackson was one of the "outstanding" Herd performers at the
meet, and he has been one of the
improving team members, O'Donnell
said. J ackaon, a junior from Fairmont,
finished fourth overall in the hammer
throw, second among collegians. Jack-

son's throw of 172 feet, 5 inches set a
Marshall record.
Bob Whitehead was first among collegians in the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles. Whitehead finished second
overall with a time of 53.5. Thia marks
the fourth week in a row that he has
finished undefeated in the intamediate&
Todd Crosson'& seventh-place overall time. of 9:35 in the steeple chase
broke his own MU freshman record. He
was was sixth among collegians.
In the discus competition, Rob
Alford finished seventh overall in the
discus and sixth among collegians.
O'Donnell said he feels the meet was
a good preparation for the upcoming
Southern Conference meet in
Huntington.

Shaun WcWhorter did not place at IHt WNkend'• Kentucky Relaya but
hope, to UH hl1 "home-court advantage" In the Southern Conference
ChamplonahlpI.

Complaints about bonus ungrounded
There have been several letters to the editor com•
menting on the money being given by some community members to basketball coach Rick Huckabay and
his staff. The majority of the letters were opposed to
the bonus, making varying arguments to support
their point.

. ...

I sincerely cannot understand what grounds these
people think they have for such arguments. The quee. tion whether Huckabay is deeerving or undeserving,
overpaid or underpaid, overworked or underworked,
is irrelevant.
It seems to me the argument begins and ends with
the fact that these people want to use their money in
this way. They are exercising a right that everyone
does everyday.
I know a lot Qf faculty members on campus who are
very deserving of bonuses, but this is pending on
someone's willingneas to lay out the cash. Unless
someone wants to do this it will probably go undone.
It all comes down to the fact that you can't make
people do something they don·; want to. And to say
they "shouldn't even consider" doing something
they want to is rather presumptuous.

•••

I am sortofsurpriaedthatwomen'scollegebasketball will be going to a smaller ball next season. It
seems to me that is it a step backward for a game that
is growing more popular and will probably get a lot of
attention with this summer's Olympics.
The ball will be 29 inches in diameter, an inch

smaller, and two and a half inches lighter.
This seems to me that it would put an unnecessary
taint on the game. There are already women players
that can pump in nine of 10 shots from 18 feet. Karen
Pelphrey is an example. And, players like Karla May
don't seem to have any problem handling the "normal" ball.
If players have shown they can cope with a real
basketball, why make a change that will surely draw
unwarranted criticism? Say someone like USC's
Cheryl Miller dunks one next season, what will be the
first thing people say? They'll probably question
whether she could have done it with a "real" ball.
That's unfair to her.
Lady Herd coach Judy Southard supports the
change, as did 57 percent of the coaches who voted it
in. Olympic coach Pat Summitt was a force behind
the change.
She said it will help the women's game become
more of a spectator sport. That will probably be true
but I wonder if this is the wrong way to do it.

•e•
Can you believe the bad luck that continues for the
baseball team? There were three games scheduled for
this weekend that the team needed to win in order to
have a shot at the Southern Conference playoffs.
Well, Friday was a great day, a real walk in the
park. But the opposition, ~ast Tennessee State,
wasn't coming until Saturday.

Leskie
Pinson
When the Buca arrived Saturday there was no
chance to play, the rain didn't stop all day. Sunday
was more of the same.
So with no games played, the end result is the Herd
having no chance to make the playoff as a secondplace team.
·
The team even tried to play in Belpre, Ohio where it
had not rained until Sunday but the Easter weather
didn't allow that.

• ••

There'-a another honor for Huckabay, this one a
real surprise. He was named the state's college coach
of the year by the Vfeat Virginia Sports Writers
Association.
The reason it comes as such a surprise is that the
association doesn't usually honor MU. An example
of this is the 1971-72 award winner Jeese Lilly of
Glenville State, who was picked over MU'a Carl Tacy
who led his team into the Top 10 and the NCAA
tournament.
Huckabay wasn't available to comment Monday
aa be waa returning home from Louisiana, where he
vacationed over Easter.
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-------Calendar------International Student Office has applications
available until May 4, for partial tuition awards to
nonimmigrant students who have completed at least
30 semester credit hours at Marshall, have at least a
2.6 GPA and can document financial need after arriving in the U.S. For more information contact Judy
Assad at 696-2379.
The New Huck'11 Honies, Pom-Pon Squad,
will conduct auditions for next fall from 4 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in the Henderson
Center Auxilary Gym. For more information call 6964019.
Accountinar Club banquet sign up will be conducted until 4:30 Wednesday, in the Accounting
Department Office. The banquet will begin at 6 p.m.
Friday in the Holiday Inn. Social hour will be conducted from 6 to 7 p.m., followed by the dinner at 8
p.m. and a special program at 9. Prices are $7 for
members and $8 for non-members. For more informa·
tion contact Steve Jones at 696-4933.

Doubleup,

America.

Seniors and Alumni from the Colleare of Education will be able to meet with representatives of
area school systems from 1 to 3:16 p.m. Wednesday in
the Memorial Student Center Don Morris Room.
Information about employment in local counties will
be presented and questions will be answered. For
more information contact Linda Olsen, in the Career
Planning and Placement Center, at 696-2370
Marshall Council for International Education will sponsor a program at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Campus Christian Center. David Gillmore, General
Manager of MU Instructional Television Services,
and Kathleen Gillmore, senior attorney of Ashland
Oil, will discus "Traveling Through Time-China,
1984.".
PRSSA will conduct the final meeting of the
semester at 7 p.m. today in Toohey's.
MU Speech Pathology Proarram will sponsor a
guest speaker at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Smith Hall
Room 164. Dr. Barbara Morgan, private practice and

Daily Special
Chili Burrito

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
in May for summer 1·2 Bdrms.
Phone 626-7372.
ATTENTION M.U. Students.
Now accepting applications for
apartments summer '84. Town
House Apartments 611 20th
Street.

College Bowl will meet at 4:30 p.m. today in Old
Main Room 214. An organizational meeting for next
year will be conducted and all present varsity
members are urged to attend. For more information
contact Dr. David Cusick of the Math Dept.
Career Planning and Placement Center will
sponsor a placement orientation seminar at 6:30 p.m.
today in Prichard Hall Lobby. A discussion of interviewing procedures and scheduling will be presented
and personal crediential files are required. A $5 fee
will be charged. For more information call 696-2370.

$1.35

Miscellaneous

EFF, ONE, two, three, or four
Bdrm. Q.pts. Excellent M.U. loca•
tion, fully furnished, nice. Subletting for summer. Fantastic
prices. Call and set up appointment today! 629-6211. Ask for
Lonnie or Mark.

Keramos Student Potters Guild will sponsor a
spring ceramics sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today on
the Memorial Student Center plaza. Huck's Herd
mugs and other pieces made my Marshall students
will be sold. For more info~ation contact Jack Rife,
Jr. at 696-3616 or 463-1668.

.,..,.

~Classified
For Rent

clinical assistant profe&Bor in the Dept. of Neurology
and Pediatrics at WVU School of Medicine, will discuss "Pediatric Neurology." For more information
contact the Speech and Hearing Center at 696-3640.

FEMALE STUDENT with
knowledge of Las Vegas/Orlando area needed to accompany
me while shooting a T.V. com·
mercial for four days. All
~xpenses paid plus $1000 cash.
Dean - (Fall-guy) 529-3208.
YEARBOOK - 1983-84 Chief
Justice is available for full-time
students in MSC Lobby. Free.
15% OFFt 76¢ offl 1/3 off! $2.00
off! 10% off! Coupons in the yellow pages of your Campus ·Telephone Directory!

Introducing·our

~a

All .

you-can-eat
Breakfast
Buffet.

VACATION TIME! House, Pet,
Plant Sitting. ..Step 'n' Fetchit.
623-6680.

Do you know this man?
Many .w ould like to
believe that he is just a fig,,, ment of a cartoonist's
imagination.
Unfortunately, the sad
truth is that many Arilericans can not speak a foreign language and have
little understanding of
~M!RWU...,.NQl(AMJ'
other cultures.
Today, of those who graduate from public high
schools, fewer than 4% have studied more than two
years of a foreign language. Fewer than 1% of our
nation's elementary school students study a foreign
language.
As our world becomes technologically smaller and
smaller, our language gap grows wider and wider.
You can help reverse this scandalous decline. Support foreign language education in your community.
Take A Class In
Modern Foreign·
Languages

:,.t'1

$Q!~

~ OnlYll!/,I Fri.
•
biscuits. sausage.
ask {or ,nore
mbled eggs. bacon'. r On weekends.

Who could

. What a breakfast. Sc~~e ·seven a (resh (rwt ~:si $3.39. And
.cheese and more. T~ eludes even more for J while kids under
the breakf~s! built for kids 10 and un1~;tle at Ponderosa.
breakfast isJft You get so much for so '
5 a/ways eat ree. Ti1111AM 7 Days a week

99

Breakfast served

Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St.
-" 1984 Ponderosa. Inc.
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Students fast to combat Ethiopian famine
By Helen Matheny
Staff Writer

"Planned Famine," a program begun by a Marshall medical school student, has generated $1,800
for victims of starvation in war- and droughtstricken Ethiopia, according to Dean Woodard,
Christian Medical Society president.
The 20 participants in the program fasted during
April 14 and 15 and sought donations for each of the
meals they skipped, he said.
The third-year medical student said he developed
the program after learning of the situation in Ethiopia and deciding he wanted to help.
Members of the Christian Medical Society who are

medical and nursing students at. Marshall and St.
Mary's Hospital sent letter• to area physicians
explaining the need and asking for donations. In
addition, several church groups contributed through
special offerings. .
Woodard said World Vision International, a Christian relief organization created in 1954, will use all
proceeds.to combat the Ethiopia famine.
He said all the help waa appreciated this year and
he plans to have the program better organized next
year.
Woodard said the faat was a way to have more
sympathy for starvation victims. He said when one
fasts he can get an idea ofthe "powerless" feeling the

Donald Williams appointed
.HPER.department chairman
By Tim Howard
Staff Writer

Dr. W. Donald Williams has been
appointed as chairman of the Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation.
Williams, a professor of HPER, has
served as acting dean since July, when
Dr. Robert Case resigned the post to
accept a similar position at Sam Houston University in Texas.
Williams said he is pleased by his
selection and foresees continued
growth by the department.
"The department along with the
dean apparently decided I should
remain in the poaition," he said. " My
service in this poaiton baa apparently
been satisfactory."·
Dr. Jack Maynard, acting dean of
the College of Education, said Williama' work baa been more than

satisfactory.
"Dr. Williams has demonstrated
excellent leadership and management
skills," he said. ''The growth of that
department during this year has been
dramatic.
Williams joined Marshall's faculty
in 1972 as an associate professor and
was head track and cro88 country
coach for two seaaons. He earned his
B.S. degree from Concord College, an
M.S. degree from West Virginia University and his Ed.D. degree &:om Virginia Tech, where he was named
Outstanding Graduate Student.
A member of the American Association of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation; Phi Delta Kappa education
honorary; and Phi Epsilon Kappa
physical education honorary, Williama
also has published several articles in
profeuional journals.

victims must have.
Woodard described victims as "having the carpet
pulled out from under the4' feet by war. We need to
help them out," he said.
Quoting Mother Theresa of Calcutta, Woodard
said, "I wish that you in the West would give not from
your abundance, but give until it hurts."
"People die one at a time," Woodard said. Yet, one
person can help feed one other person, he said. ,
He explained that a small amount of money can
help a lot of people in developing countries.
Woodard said donations can still be sent to the
Campus Christian Center, in care of "Planned
Famine."

MU student dies in accident
International truck driven by Jack
L. Thomas of Proctorville, Ohio.
Ms. Ollie was declared dead at the
scene of the accident. Thomas was
not injured.
Ma. Ollie, 21, graduated from
Logan High School in 1981 and was
Andrea M. Ollie, Logan junior, majoring in busineu at Marshall
lost control of her 1981 Oldsmobile University. She was a resident of
Cutlass and collided with a 1981 Greentree Apts.

A Marshall student was killed
Thursday in a head-on collison with
a truck on W.Va. Route 10 near the
the Logan County line, according to
a spokesperson for the Logan detachment of the state police.

'Lysistrata' begins Wednesday
By Becky Nelton
Staff Writer

The comedy "Lysistrata" will be
presented by the Department of
Theater at 8 p.m. Wedneeday through
Saturday in Old Main Auditorium.
According to Dr. Maureen Milicia,
director of the production, "Lyaiatrata's" plot centers around a scheme to

Student Activities Presents

SPRINGFEST '84
Day

Event

Place

Time

Tues.

Greek Talent Day

MSC Plaza

Noon

Wed.

- Barry Drake

MSC Plaza

Noon

MSC Plaza

Noon

Thurs. ·

Marcella Ruble
(As~loger)

Fri. *Ronnie Milsap/McGuffey Lane Veterans'
Memorial
F'.ieldhouse

Arthur
Videodance .
Sat.

**Springfest Concert
featuring "Streets"
plus Starkraven and
Chance

Science Bldg
Auditorium

,

8 p.m.

3, 7, 9:15

Towers Cafeteria

9 p.m.

Ritter Park

Noon

•Ticket& for Ronnie MU.ap a11ailable at the Student Activities:Of~e, Rm ZW38
· ••Ticket& for SpringFest Co~rt available in the MSC Bo% Office beside the information tksk. Coat $1.00 ID • Act. Card $2.00 LD. only $3.00 Guest

end the Peloponnesian War, which
occurred during Greek and Roman
times.
Lysistrata, an Athenian woman,
calls all the women of her village
together to "treat the masculine establishment with viaible'derision," Milicia
said.
The women fail to give in to their
men when they return home from battle for one day. Thus, the aoldiera agree
to stop the war.
Cast for the production includes 18
women and 14 men.
James Morris-Smith of the MU
Department of Theater-designed the
Grecian set.
. Tickets for the play are free to students with an activity card and a validated'MU ID. They are available to the
public for $3.50 and can be purchaaed
in Old Main baaement, Room 23 and at
the door before all performancea.

Band director
adds rlfle corps
.

To provide a different dimenaion to
the. Marshall Univenity Marching
Band's halftime • how, Dr. Richard
Lemke, director of banda, aaid he ia
adding a rifle corpe to thia fall'• color
guard of flap and majorette..
Corpe memberli spin and to• a
wooden ritlea at different heights and
apeeda to help convey the emotiona of
the muaic.
Rifle, flag and maJorette try-outa will
be Saturday at Benet.eon Sporta Center, and are open to atudenta who will
be enrolled at Manhall nest fall. There
is no minimum grade point averqe
requirement.
Rifle try-outa will be from 9 Lm. until
2 p.m. and are open to both male and
femal•. Intereated • tudenta mut fv.
niah their own equipm•t.
F1q try-outa will be from 9 Lm. ant.ii
4 p.m. and are open only to femala
Fla, pol• and eilb will be ftarniahed.
At 8:30 a.m., maJorette try-out. will
atart and probably will lat until• p.m.
Thoae who ohuin poeitiona on any of
the three will be required to enroll in
Muic 2166 (Marchiq Band) which ia
from 3:30 p.m. until 5 p.m. MODday,
Wedntld-, and Friday.

